Patterns of small intestinal motility in duodenal ulcer
patients before and after vagotomy*
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Prolonged (18-24 hours) recordings of the pattern of small intestinal motor activity
have been made, using radiotelemetry, in seven patients before surgery for chronic duodenal
ulcer, seven after truncal vagotomy, and four with persistent post-vagotomy diarrhoea. There
was no difference in the pattern of fasting cyclical activity between the three groups but the
duration of feeding activity after a standard meal was reduced in asymptomatic truncal vagotomy
patients compared with duodenal ulcer controls (p<O0O5). In patients with post-vagotomy
diarrhoea, the duration of the feeding pattern was further reduced compared with the
asymptomatic post-vagotomy patients (p<OO1). It is suggested that altered emptying of food
from the stomach in these patients together with duodenal receptor insensitivity is the probable
explanation of these changes.

SUMMARY

Periodic changes in fasting upper gastrointestinal
motility have been recognised since the work of
Boldyreffl both in dogs and in man. Phases of
activity alternate with quiescence (phase I), the
activity being further divisible into an irregular
period (phase II) followed by a brief, but characteristic, phase of regular activity (phase III, activity
front) with a frequency in the human upper small
intestine of approximately 11/min. The motor
activity migrates slowly from the lower oesophageal
sphincter2 to the terminal ileum.
Studies of the phenomenon in man have been
hampered by lack of suitable techniques, the
standard method using a perfused tube system is
cumbersome and restricting. We have recently
shown3 that the use of a miniature ingested radiotelemetry capsule tethered at the duodenojejunal
flexure can provide data at that site equivalent to
that obtained with perfused catheter (Fig. 1) but
with the major advantages of comfort and mobility,
allowing prolonged study with normal food intake.
This method has demonstrated a wide variation in
the normal pattern with diurnal changes in cycle
length and character.3

Ingestion of a meal results in disruption of fasting
activity for a variable period before the fasting
pattern, identified by the reappearance of regular
contractile activity (phase III), resumes.3
The neurohumoral mechanisms controlling this
activity remain elusive. It has been suggested that
the vagus exerts some control4 as shown by
decreased regularity of cyclical activity in dogs after
truncal (thoracic) vagotomy. Others,5 6 however,
have failed to find such a change. Fewer observations have been reported in man after vagotomy.
Glazebrook7 recognised 'spasms' of the small
intestine (probable phase III activity) in patients
after vagotomy but did not provide data on the
incidence of 'spasms' in healthy subjects. Roth and
Beams8 also stated that the number of intestinal
'spasms' was greater after vagotomy but again the
periods of observation were brief and their
definition of 'spasms' does not allow strict
comparison with contemporary studies. Catchpole
and Duthie,9 studying patients in the first four days
after laparotomy, found no effect of vagotomy on
fasting complexes, but their patients were not given
a meal.

Studies on dogs in our laboratories by Reverdin et

Preliminary accounts of these findings were given to the American
Gastroenterology Association in May 1980 and to the British Society of
Gastroenterology in September 1980.
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a16 had shown variable motor sequelae of vagotomy,

but one common factor was a delay in gastric
emptying combined with a diminished or absent
motor response to feeding with, as a result, the
resumption of migrating complexes before the
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Fig. 1 Recording of a human fasting migrating complex byfoursensors spaced at 10cm intervals in the proximal digestive
tract. The upper three sensors were perfused tubes (PT) with attached transducers, and the distal sensor (RP) was a
radio-pill. Inspection of the bottom line alone shows the easily-identifiable appearance of a migrating complex passing the
radio-pill.

completion of gastric emptying (as shown by radiological examination). This raised the speculation
that this disturbance might be an aetiological factor
in post-vagotomy diarrhoea through the rapid
propulsion of maldigested nutrients, and bile acids9
into the colon. The appropriate model for study is
clearly vagotomised man, both without and with
post-vagotomy diarrhoea, with unoperated
duodenal ulcer patients as controls.
Methods

measure their basal and stimulated acid secretion

(Table 1).
The second group (Table 2) comprised seven
patients (mean age 42 years) who had been
submitted to truncal vagotomy 10-98 months before
study, and who had a normal bowel habit.
The third group (Table 2) comprised four patients
with persistent and troublesome diarrhoea since
truncal vagotomy 15-63 months before study. In the
latter group, routine clinical investigations had not
revealed any other cause for diarrhoea, and the
diarrhoea had proved refractory to conventional

SUBJECTS

Protocols for the study of jejunal motility using
ingested probes or sensors were approved by the Table 1 Details of chronic duodenal ulcer patients
local ethical committee in February 1975, and for
Duration
the study of ulcer patients using such methods in
Acid output (mmollh)
of
February 1979. All patients gave informed written Subject Age
symptoms
consent to the study. Three groups of patients were no.
Maximal*
(yr) Sex (months) Basal
studied.
The first

group (mean age 42 years) comprised
seven patients with chronic duodenal ulcer who
were studied before undergoing elective surgery for

their ulcer disease. In these patients, chronic ulcer
disease had been radiologically confirmed in all
cases, and endoscopically in most cases. All but one
had undergone a standard pentagastrin test to

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

50
56
40
40
64
25
21

M
F
F
F
M
M
M

* After pentagastrin 6

38
72
72
64
4
35
14

Peak*

-

-

-

7

34
23
25
56
57
54

41
29
32
61
70
54

0-2
6
17
8
21

,ug/kg-' intramuscularly.
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PROCEDURE

Table 2 Details of truncal vagotomy patients
Subject Age
no.
(yr)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

38
38
43
51
34
47
37

48
61
68
49

Sex

Months
since
surgery Operation

F
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M

26
10
24
10
27
98
76
15
62
63
25

Diarrhoea

TV+gastroenterostomy
TV+pyloroplasty
TV+pyloroplasty
TV+pyloroplasty
TV+gastroenterostomy
TV+pyloroplasty
TV+pyloroplasty

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TV+pyloroplasty
TV+pyloroplasty
TV+roux-en-Y
TV+pyloroplasty

+
+
+
+

therapy with such agents as codeine phosphate,
diphenoxylate, and loperamide.
A preponderance of males in the operated group
(Table 2) reflected current British trends in ulcer
surgery. All operated subjects showed evidence of
adequate vagotomy as manifested by complete and
lasting relief of symptoms, or negative Hollander
test, or both. Preoperative and postoperative
clinical investigations were not uniform in all
subjects as these were instituted on clinical grounds
by several medical and surgical services with
differing management strategies for ulcer surgery;
the study protocol defined only the criteria for
inclusion and the conduct of the motility studies.
09 7o12.00
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24.00
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A

All studies were performed using an ingested
radiotelemetry capsule and recording apparatus as
previously described.3 On the morning after an
overnight fast, subjects, who had given informed
consent, swallowed the transducer capsule which
was allowed to pass to the duodenojejunal flexure or
into the efferent loop of a gastroenterostomy before
the attached thread was tethered to the cheek. Lack
of gastric contractile activity in vagotomised subjects
sometimes delayed passage of the pill for several
hours but, with x-ray screening and suitable
positioning of the patient, correct placement of the
pill was achieved in all.
Patients sat quietly in armchairs or reclined in bed
against a bed-rest during the study periods, or slept,
lying in bed. A standard 540 kCal mixed meal3 was
given on the evening of the study.
No other food was allowed and only sips of water
were taken. Recording of gut activity continued
overnight until the next morning.
At the end of the study, the pill was removed by
slow traction on the attached thread and recalibrated. The magnetic tapes on which the pressure
changes were recorded were replayed to give an
analogue record of continuous pressure activity
throughout the study. Periods of regular contractile
activity (phase III or the activity front of the motor
complex) were identified on the replayed recordings
(Figs 2-4). Cycle frequency during fasting was
measured as the period between the onset of
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Fig. 2 Results of the seven studies performed on non-operated duodenal ulcer patients. Vertical bars represent phase III
motor activity. The horizontal line indicates the duration ofrecording, and interruption of the baseline represents loss of
radiosignal. Meals were taken at times shown by vertical arrows. Diagonal hatching indicates the interval between the meal
and thefirst postprandial complex.
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Fig. 3 Results of studies on asymptomatic post-vagotomy patients. Symbols as in Fig. 2.

successive phase III activity periods. Feeding
activity was defined as the duration of inhibition of
recognised fasting activity, measured as the interval
between the onset of eating and the next observed
period of regular contractile activity (phase III).

compared (Table 3) using the median test.11 No
significant difference was found. There was no
significant difference between these data and those
previously published by US3 in a study of healthy
volunteers.

Results

FEEDING ACTIVITY

The duration of feeding activity for all subjects is
FASTING ACTIVITY
shown in Table 4. Because the data in each group do
The intervals between periods of regular contractile not show a normal distribution, statistical analysis
activity (phase III) were measured for all patients was performed using non-parametric ranking tests
during sleep and waking. The data for duodenal (Wilcoxon rank sum). The duration of feeding
ulcer patients and vagotomy patients were then activity for the duodenal ulcer patient group was
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Fig. 4 Results of studies on four post-vagotomy subjects with chronic diarrhoea. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Table 3 Intervals between fasting activity fronts
Median value (min)

Awake
Sleeping

DU patients

TV patients

70
75

65
65

Comparison (median test) of: TV vs DU awake, p>0.05; TV vs
DU asleep, p>005; DU awake vs asleep, p>0-05.

found to be significantly longer than the vagotomy
group without diarrhoea (p<005). There was a
further reduction in duration of feeding activity for
truncal vagotomy patients with diarrhoea as
compared with asymptomatic truncal vagotomy
patients (p<0.01).
Table 4 Duration offeeding activity

DU patients
Duration

Subject (min)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

273
339
387
325
307
587
356

TV patients
without
diarrhoea

TV patients
with diarrhoea

Duration
Subject (min)

Duration
Subject (min)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

p<0-05

520
211
138
240
166
262
284

8
9
10
11

132
50
135
134

p<O-01

DIURNAL VARIATION

During sleep, healthy adults show marked
diminution of the duration of irregular contractile
activity (phase II), whereas the duration of regular
activity fronts (phase III) is unchanged. 12 There was
no difference in this respect between the findings in
ulcer patients, both operated and non-operated, and
those obtained in healthy volunteers in a previous
study. 12
Discussion
Our results show that an effect of truncal vagotomy
combined with a drainage procedure upon the small
intestinal feeding pattern is to reduce its duration;
the lack of apparent differences in pattern between
the various forms of drainage procedure suggests
that the vagotomy is probably the major
determinant of this reduction. Similar findings in
dogs after truncal vagotomy have been described by
other workers.-6 Such effects could conceivably be
produced by the several different mechanisms
discussed below.

Impaired sensitivity of duodenal receptors (or,
after gastroenterostomy, bypass of receptors) might
result in reversion to a fasting motor pattern before
the completion of gastric emptying. The premature
migrating phase III pattern might then sweep
underdigested food through the small intestine at a
rate which exceeded its absorptive capacity and
perhaps result in diarrhoea, depending upon the
prematurity of the pattern and the quantity of food
propelled into the colon. On this point, however,
the evidence is equivocal. Wilbur and Kelly'3 found
continued osmoreceptor activity after vagotomy,
and Shahidullah et al'4 showed that, after surgery,
gastric emptying of fluids was still retarded by
instillation of nutrient into the duodenum. On the
other hand, Hall and Read'5 reported impaired
osmoreceptor function, while Malagelada et a 16
found an impaired exocrine pancreatic response to
intraduodenal nutrients; in addition, the enterogastric inhibitory reflex is impaired by vagotomy.l7
Altered gastric emptying might also account for
our findings. An excessively rapid rate of gastric
emptying might quickly reduce the gastric volume
and the duodenal nutrient density below a level
capable of inhibiting the fasting pattern and hence
allow the premature phase III return. Conversely,
gastric stasis could also conceivably allow the
premature reversion of phase III pattern if the rate
of delivery of nutrients into the small intestine was
sufficiently slow. Abnormalities of gastric emptying
of mixed meals after vagotomy have been
reported1>20 but the situation remains far from
clear. After vagotomy, the variables affecting gastric
emptying include the interval between vagotomy
and its assessment,20 the nature of the meal (liquid
meals empty faster than solid meals21), and the
posture of the patient during study.22 Moreover, the
apparent 'rate' of gastric emptying may depend
upon the index used; after vagotomy, the time taken
for the stomach to empty half its contents may be
shorter, although complete emptying may be
delayed.23 Nor can it be assumed that there is a
consistent effect of vagotomy on gastric emptying; a
study24 using radio-labelled chicken liver
incorporated into a standard meal showed that, after
vagotomy with drainage, some patients had significantly faster rates than normal controls, while others
were significantly slower. Whether one individual
might exhibit both effects on different occasions is
not known, but, in our study, one vagotomised
subject demonstrated a duration of feeding activity
which was double that shown by the rest of the
group. According to the literature, the variation in
gastric emptying between different types of meals
and different individuals is so great that it would be
unwise to make any assumptions about the emptying
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of the test meals in our study groups. Only
simultaneous study of motility and gastric emptying
(including emptying of aqueous, lipid, and solid
phases) could resolve this question.
While it would be clearly unwise to speculate on
changes in our asymptomatic operated patients
other than those that we have demonstrated, our
data on patients with diarrhoea are consistent with a
previous report of rapid gastric emptying in similar
patients.25 In these cases it seems possible that the
premature return of fasting motor activity with
migrating complexes is associated with the
propulsion of digesta and bile acids10 beyond the
terminal ileum befke absorption is complete, with
consequent catharsis in the colon. Our data provide
no support for the hypothesis that altered small
bowel motility occurs in non-operated duodenal
ulcer patients without pyloric obstruction.
Finally, it could be argued that our single sensor
cannot detect migration, and that our data may not
present a true picture of the migrating complex. As
shown in Fig. 1, even with a single sensor, the motor
pattern produced by the passage of a migrating
complex is unique, while recording from multiple
sensors gives information over only 75 or 100 cm of
proximal digestive tract.26 27 Although it seems
some motor complexes arise distal to the stomach28
or

duodenum,26

most motor

complexes probably

traverse at least the proximal small bowel.27 The
extent to which complexes may die away, or fuse
along the entire small bowel, and the incidence of
ill-defined entities such as 'ectopic fronts' and
'mini-fronts'29 remains to be defined. Our method
shows only pressure activity, presumed to be
migratory, at a single site in the small bowel, but this
information seems to be sufficient to detect pathophysiological changes in motility patterns.
We wish to thank Mr W Dobinson, Sister G
Keenan, and Mrs A Ling for technical assistance,
Stephen Evans MSc for expert statistical advice, and
the Wellcome Trust and the Mason Medical
Research Foundation for financial support.
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